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behaviorAbstract A recent study has shown that everywhere real systems follow common ‘‘fractals-general
stacking behavior’’ during their change pathways (or evolutionary life cycles). This fact leads to the
emergence of the new discipline ‘‘Fractals-General Science’’ as a mother-discipline (and acting as
upper umbrella) of existing natural and applied sciences to commonly handle their fractals-general
change behavior. It is, therefore, the main targets of this short communication are to present the
motives, objectives, relations with other existing sciences, and the development map of such new
science. It is discussed that there are many foreseen illustrative applications in geology, archeology,
astronomy, life sciences, ecology, environmental science, hydrology, agronomy, engineering, mate-
rials sciences, chemistry, nanotechnology, biology, medicine, psychiatry, sociology, humanities,
education, and arts that could effectively lead the implementation and experimentation of such
new science. It is highlighted that the new ‘‘Fractals-General Science’’ could provide through
multi-stacking representations the necessary platforms for investigating interactions and mutual
changes between real life systems belonging to several sciences and disciplines. Examples are han-
dling problems of the processing of basic formation and changes of matter and substances, propa-
gation of combined corrosion, creep, fatigue and sedimentation of engineering and industrial
systems, and the progressing of humans’ evolutionary life cycles.
ª 2014 Production and hosting by Elsevier B.V. on behalf of Faculty of Engineering, Alexandria
University.1. Background
There have been an ample number of researches in the last
decades published to explain the relationship between the
time-driven and event-driven platforms for real life operations.
In fact, most of these researches lie within computer science,
where an incurring event at certain time will lead to triggering
some ﬂags or implementing some action. Such concept wasthen developed later for physical systems by introducing the
‘‘time driven- event driven- parameters change’’ paradigm
shown in Fig. 1 [1,2] (see also Appendices A and B for
deﬁnitions and previous new ﬁndings respectively).
The above system paradigm is based on two levels conﬁgu-
ration. The ﬁrst or basic level is governed by the real life system
physical equation(s). The second or upper level is the event or
varying environment level as affected by any external or
internal excessive inﬂuences and happenings on the system such
as accidents, collisions, impacts, breaks, shocks, collapses,
eruptions, and destructions. Such paradigm can simply be
represented by the symbolic triangle relationship at any event
step l as [1]:
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Figure 1 A conceptual diagram depicting the ‘‘Time driven- event driven- parameters change’’ paradigm for real life systems [1,2].
506 H.T. DorrahExamples of system parameters change as related to event
state l are illustrated in Fig. 2.
The system paradigm states that all coming events at say
event state l, which are ‘‘on and above’’ the system normal sit-
uation or stand, will lead to consecutive changes of parame-
ters. Such changes follow at the upper system level (the
event-driven effects) of the general relationship at any event
step l as:
DSystem parameters changel ¼Function ½Consolidityl;
Affected environments or eventsl ð1Þ
such that the term D System parameters change(l) describes the
incremental or step parameter change at event clocklike regis-
ter of state l. The term ‘‘Affected environments or events’’ indi-
cates the overall or effective value, which combines varying
environment(s) or event(s) type and strength. The formal
mathematical formulation of the paradigm together with illus-
trative case studies can be found in [1,2].
Consolidity is an index that changes from system to another
and can be calculated based on the system physical equation(s)
as given in [3–5].1 Preliminary investigations of ad hoc exam-
ples in life sciences, engineering, biology and medicine showed
that there are two important forms in real life of (1), namely1 It must be stressed that in applying the overall paradigm for real
life systems, we should entirely avoid using any empirical, regression,
artiﬁcial, imaginary or any other likes models for representing the
physical system if these models’ coefﬁcients do not correspond as one
to one to the actual parameters of the original physical system [5].the linear (or linearized) and the exponential relationship for
nonlinear cases, given respectively as [2,4]:
D System parameters changeðlÞ ¼ a  Consolidityl
 Affected environments or eventsðlÞ ð2Þ
and
D System parameters changeðlÞ ¼ b  exp½a  Consolidityl
 Affected environments or eventsðlÞ ð3Þ
such that a and b are changeability coefﬁcients related to the
system physical properties [2]. In general, Eqs. (1)–(3) and their
like’s relationships represent the main core of modeling system
change in the suggested paradigm.
Within the frameworkof the change pathway theory, it is con-
sidered that every system (including its parts and components) is
intelligently conducting autonomous self-recording of its affected
varying environments or events through inducing corresponding
(inﬁnite) forward stacking changes in the system parameters.
Backward stacking can also be derived under certain reversibility
conditions for the retrieval of historic-inﬂuenced events [2].
The study revealed also that the changes in real life systems
during their pathway changes can be viewed as some type of
forming one or more of six stacking layers (S1, S2, . . ., S6)
as demonstrated for the growing type (S+) in Fig. 3 and sum-
marized as follows [2]:
Class Description of changes
S1 Above, top or upward
S2 Beneath, bottom or downward
S3 Single, double or all sided-external
S4 Outward, outer or coating of certain original system
core or nucleus
S5 Inward, inner or lining of certain hollow or empty
space inside the basic original system
S6 Within, in-between or scattered-internal. This class may also
include within its sub-layer(s) nested stacks allowing
sub-stacks within existing stacks, or clustered sub-stacks
scattered or in-between the existing stacks
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Figure 2 Examples of system parameters changes scenarios versus the event state l (Parameter 1 is decreasing, Parameter 2 is
Toward a new ‘‘Fractals-General Science’’ 507Each stack is categorized as growing S(+), shrinking S(),
(±) (0)growing/shrinking S , or blank/empty S . Moreover, each
stack layer could contain sub-layers, segments and sub-
segments.
It was also evidently demonstrated that everywhere real life
systems have general stacking similarities or have simply
‘‘Fractals-general stacking behavior’’.2 Such common stacking
behavior could also be extended to incorporate the inter-rela-
tions with other stack layers in the system domain through
multi-staking layering network as delineated in Fig. 4. In this
case, changes are mutually transferred through conceptually
inter-connected piping process based on preserving the com-
mon laws of conservation of matters and energy [1]. For
instance, a growing stack at certain point say S+ should be
transferred to shrinking stacks S at other points and vice
versa; thus following stack-based changes balancing process.
2. Fractals-general stacking versus conventional fractals theory
Computer science discipline can be seen always to be advanc-
ing many steps ahead compared to conventional natural and
applied sciences. This is similar to pure mathematics versus
applied mathematics. While many new concepts are abstracted
in pure mathematics for long periods, applied mathematics
only adapt some of them at their certain time of progress.
Within the scope of computer programming, the fractals the-
ory [6] was developed and extensively applied to imitate in
the virtual world some of the geometries in real life without
really incorporating their physical and operation constrains
(in the ﬁrst or basic level of system paradigm). A comparison
between systems’ aspects considered within the new paradigm
in natural and applied sciences versus the existing ones in com-
puter science is shown in Table 1.
ﬂuctuating, and Parameter 3 is increasing).2 The fractals-general stacking behavior is a more general mathemat-
ically rigorous behavior than the self-similarities of previously known
fractal appearances of complex geometric shapes of repeated patterns
in nature given in the fractal theory as to be further discussed in
Section 2 [6].3. Highlights of the new Fractals-General Science3
3.1. Motives
Pervious investigations of the stack-based layering theory have
showed that such paradigm is followed by everywhere systems
in various disciplines and sciences [1,2]. The common global
fractals-general stacking system behavior can also be seen
again to be applicable to all considered man-made and natural
systems as discussed hereafter.
The ﬁrst illustrative application is handling the processing
of the basic formation and changes of matter and substances,
as it could be governed by many disciplines such as physics,
chemistry, biology, and materials sciences.
A second common application is investigating the propaga-
tion of combined gradual deterioration of engineering and
industrial systems due to internal and external inﬂuences such
as corrosion, creep, fatigue, shrinkage and sedimentation [1].
Such application is of the multi-staking type that could belong
to several disciplines, such as engineering, material sciences,
environmental science, chemistry, and biology. Similar
concepts could also be applied to the stars and planets basic
formations and changes.
A third application is the study of the progressing of
humans’ evolutionary life cycles. Such cycles are typically
governed by the direct and indirect inter-relations of many dis-
ciplines such as: biology, chemistry, genetics, medicine, health,
dentistry, psychiatry, pharmacology, materials sciences, envi-
ronmental science, behavioral science, sociology, education,
emotions, music, arts, and athletics. Similar concepts could
also be applied to various living being’ evolutionary life cycles.3 It is remarked that the new science name was selected general
enough to enable incorporating any possible future discoveries of
common system fractals’ behavior in addition to the presented fractals-
general stacking behavior. Examples are the qualitative fractals that
can be further added to the analysis in other general frameworks such
as L-systems and others.
Figure 3 Demonstration of stack-based layering progress of the growing type (S+) for various stacking classes appearing in real life
systems [1,2].
508 H.T. DorrahThis gives rise to the importance of building generic modu-
lar stack-based systems or blocks for the mathematical, pro-
gramming and hardware representations of each stack
layering type to serve in reducing tremendously any repetitive
research efforts in future handling of similar or analogous
problems of real life systems [1,2]. Such step will lead to estab-
lishing the main foundations of such new science that will
enable smooth navigation and systematic transfer of the path-
way changes between different global multi-stacking systems
belonging to various sciences and disciplines.
3.2. Objectives
The main objectives of establishing the new fractals-general
science are to handle, develop, analyze, coordinate and dissem-
inate all mathematical, programming and hardware represen-
tations tools of the fractal-general stacking behavior of real
life systems for investigating their change pathways (or evolu-
tionary life cycles). Other objectives are to manage and dissem-
inate all related applications, past experiences, solutions and
successful results, as well as to build related knowledge-based
platforms and mutual collaborations.
3.3. Relations with other existing natural and applied sciences
The anticipated ‘‘Fractals-General Science’’ will operate at the
upper level of system paradigm while the other existing physi-cal sciences are concerned mainly of the basic level governed
by the system physical equation(s) and constraint(s). This will
make the new science acting commonly as a mother-discipline of
existing natural and applied sciences. This science will also
administer the systematic transfer of pathway changes of real
life systems of different ﬁelds.
4. The development map
The development map for establishing the main foundation of
the new ‘‘Fractals-General Science’’ for handling real life sys-
tems change pathways is illustrated in Fig. 5, and described
as follows:
4.1. Developing stack-based layering methodology
This component of the development map is directed toward
developing techniques for the forward stack-based layering
methodology. This constitutes the stack-based layering identi-
ﬁcation, layering extraction, and layering processing. Two
approaches could be applied as a good start in this regards.
The ﬁrst is the mathematical approach (using growing stacked
matrices) and the joint mathematical and graphical approach
(using image matrices). The process also comprises specifying
for each application the associated stacking information,
nature and basic features as well as evaluating the system
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Figure 4 A conceptual schematic diagram for the general inter-
related global multi-stacking layering network showing the mutual
stack-based changes balancing process through an ideal case of
lossless bidirectional transfer piping process (P1n denotes a general
piping connection between stack-based layer(s) #1 and stack-
based layer(s) #n) [1].
Table 1 A comparison between the new system paradigm represe
representations in Computer Science.
Ser. Aspect New system paradigm representations in N
Applied Sciences
1 Environment types Apply to real life environments governed
natural laws
2 Time-driven behavior Time is always progressive of time scale t
Under some reversibility conditions, past aﬀ
the system could be retrieved with the kno
successive system parameters changes
3 Event-driven behavior Events are two types:
(a) Ordinary disturbances are absorbed
and
(b) Events ‘‘on and above’’ normal opera
real life system parameters change and are
event state l
4 Life cycles Each system operating under the paradigm
that should have a life cycle starting from a
and ending in a ﬁnal state
5 Stacking types Real life systems could follow six diﬀeren
applied in the general sense. These types a
above, beneath, sided, outward, inward, a
system layers
6 Fractals forms All real life systems possess general stackin
simply fractals-general stacking behavior d
pathway change
Other future discoveries of common syste
behavior than stacking could also be inco
category
7 Fractals dimensions Fractals-general stacking behavior is restr
life world of integer dimensions of the Eu
Toward a new ‘‘Fractals-General Science’’ 509successive change from one stack layer to the following one.
This component also includes the investigation of the back-
ward stacking formulation for the retrieval of historic-inﬂu-
enced events.
4.2. Building generic modular mathematical, programming, and
hardware representations
This component covers the commencement of building generic
modular stack-based systems or blocks for the mathematical,
programming, and hardware (or conﬁgurable hardware) repre-
sentations of each stack layering type and category using var-
ious methodologies given in the paper. An example of the
programming of modular generalized data stacking blocks is
reported in [7]. In this component, also, many of the related
conventional techniques and approaches reported in the liter-
ature could be mathematically reformulated once more follow-
ing the presented generic stack-based representation, to be later
applied for the pathway change analysis of corresponding real
life systems. The direct integration and adjustment of these
stacking systems or blocks for each application will serve in
reducing tremendously any repetitive research efforts in future
handling of similar or analogous problems.
4.3. Developing stack-based events versus change relationships
This component in fact represents the main core of modeling
the system change in the suggested theory. It concentrates onntations in Natural and Applied Sciences versus existing system
atural and Existing system representations in Computer
Science
by physical and Apply to virtual, artiﬁcial, ﬁctitious or possibly
imaginative environments
Time could be reversed and past history could also
be restored as requiredected events on
wledge of stored
Events only trigger some forms of ﬂags and do not
change any physical or real life entitiesby the system
tions will lead to
indexed by the
is a real system
beginning state
Systems created under the umbrella of computer
science could be ﬁctitious or virtual and are not
necessarily possess a certain life cycle
t stacking types
re listed as:
nd within the
Apply only to one type of memory or array
stacking such that the item most recently arrived
at the stack is the ﬁrst to be retrieved
g similarities or
uring their
Fractals possess the property of self-similarity and
are used to regenerate patterns similar to their
geometries in nature regardless of their physical or
real life signiﬁcance [6]m fractals
rporated in this
icted to the real
clidean space
Fractal geometry in computer science allows
dimension to be any real numbers (including non-
integers dimensions)
Figure 5 The proposed ‘‘development map’’ of the new ‘‘Fractals-General Science’’.
510 H.T. Dorrahdeveloping explicit forms of the relationships between the
incremental parameters changes versus affected varying envi-
ronment and events of various values or strengths scaled at
each event state by the system self-consolidity (similar to Eqs.
(1)–(3)). This requires carrying out in-depth parallel studies
for classifying and analyzing various forms of events, activities
and varying environments inﬂuencing systems during their
change pathways.
In this respect, there are many foreseen illustrative applica-
tions in geology, archeology, astronomy, life sciences, ecology,
environmental science, hydrology, agronomy, engineering,
materials sciences, chemistry, nanotechnology, biology, medi-
cine, psychiatry, sociology, humanities, education and arts that
could lead such experimentations where change formulas are
either available or easy to be extracted [1,2]. Simulation anal-
ysis could also be used for modeling, results veriﬁcations, and
predictive future system behavior tool. Furthermore, the
uncertainty analysis could also be applied to the investigation
during modeling and simulation phases using relevant methods
for handling small or large uncertainties.
4.4. Handling global multi-stacking systems and applications
This component is based on integrating the above components
for developing global systems and applications of inter-related
multi-stacking layering networks. Such multi-stacking repre-
sentations could provide the necessary mathematical platformsfor investigating interactions and mutual changes between real
life systems belonging to different sciences and disciplines. This
will require developing extended mathematical foundations for
handling the mutual stack-based changes balancing process
through conceptually applied ideal lossless bi-directional trans-
fer piping system [1].
The extended mathematical formulations of such global
inter-related cases will require introducing multi-dimensional
stack-based growing matrices matching the multi-stacking net-
work nodes progresses. The stack-based matrix formulations
could also be handled by other forms such as to sensors, trees,
and linked sets. Furthermore, in handling multi-stacking sys-
tem integrity with several simultaneous levels and associated
indices could be addressed. Beneﬁts could also be gained from
looking into new uniﬁcations coming from interacting multiple
levels in hierarchical system theory and estimation theory.
4.5. Dissemination of models, applications and results of various
disciplines
The last component of the development map is directed
toward the dissemination of the main mathematical, program-
ming, and hardware representations and formulations between
various disciplines and sciences. The modularity approach fol-
lowed in the development of various steps will help in the
speedy dissemination of the implementation of the new science
in various research ﬁelds. The dissemination process will also
Toward a new ‘‘Fractals-General Science’’ 511include past experiences, successful applications, solutions,
results and educational materials. This component could also
comprise building some forms of knowledge-based platforms
for facilitating related information sharing and exchanging.
This should be accompanied with in-depth surveying of poten-
tial sciences and disciplines that could beneﬁt from this new
fractals-general science (see examples of these disciplines in
Result no. 7 of Appendix B).
In essence, the systematic organizing of the body of knowl-
edge attained through the study and practice of ‘‘fractals-gen-
eral stacking behavior’’ during real life systems change
pathways (or evolutionary life cycles) will naturally lead grad-
ually to the proper forming of this new science.
5. Concluding remarks
In this short communication, the development map for estab-
lishing the core and foundation of the proposed new ‘‘Fractals-
General Science’’ for investigating real life systems change
pathways (or evolutionary life cycles) was presented. The
new science can be viewed as a mother-discipline and an acting
upper umbrella of existing natural and applied sciences during
their fractals-general change behavior.
It was discussed that there are many foreseen illustrative
applications in geology, archeology, astronomy, life sciences,
ecology, environmental science, hydrology, agronomy, engi-
neering, materials sciences, chemistry, nanotechnology, biol-
ogy, medicine, psychiatry, sociology, humanities, education
and arts that could lead the implementation and experimenta-
tions of such new science. Moreover, the new science could
effectively handle stack-based pathway interaction changes of
real life global systems belonging to different sciences and
disciplines.
The development map has also covered the simultaneous
development of generic modular mathematical, programming,
and hardware representations in one side, and the development
of change models versus affected inﬂuences through intensive
experimentations and ﬁeld investigations on the other side.
This will help in establishing knowledge-based platforms for
the exchanging and speedy dissemination of related representa-
tions, past experiences, successful applications, solutions,
results and educational materials. Finally, extra collaboration
and coordination works have also to be exerted for developing
step by step the various components of the foundations of this
new science.4
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Ser. Term Deﬁnition
1 Consolidity (The act and quality of consolidation) is a
general internal property of the system. It
is measured by the consolidity index
calculated which is the ratio of overall
systems output reactions over the
combined overall input/system
parameters reaction when subjected to
varying environments or events. The
system is considered to be consolidated if
index < 1, neutrally consolidated if
index  1, and unconsolidated if
index > 1. Consolidity as a general
internal property is not restricted for its
calculations to the fuzzy logic approach,
but can also be handled through rough
sets, trusted-based games, etc.
2 Evolution Refers linguistically to the process of
‘‘any kind of gradual or progressive
change and development’’
3 Fractals Deﬁned in the ﬁrst place as complex
geometric shapes that exhibit repeating
patterns and often these shapes resemble
patterns occurring naturally in the
physical world
4 Paradigm Deﬁned as a set of assumptions, concepts,
models, patterns and practices that
constitutes a way of viewing reality,
especially in an intellectual discipline
5 Science A systematically organized body of
knowledge attained through study and
practice on a particular subject
6 System change
pathway
Deﬁned as the path resulting from the
combinations of all successive changes
induced on the system when subjected to
varying environments, activities, or events
‘‘on and above’’ its normal situations,
sometimes known as system evolutionary
life cycle
7 Stacking Means to neatly put or arrange (a number
of things) in a more or less ‘‘orderly pile
or heap’’. Various stacking classes
developed with the real life system change
pathway are: above, beneath, sided,
outward, inward, and within the system
layers
H.T. Dorraha512Appendix B. Summary of previous new ﬁndingsResult no. Aspect Result statement
1 System paradigm Real life systems operations follow the same principle of the two-level multi-layer conﬁgurations
which typically replicate that of the Universe global conﬁguration (of the heavens and earth layers
one above another) but with much reduced scale and complexity
2 Forward stacking System conﬁguration is organized by some sort of an ‘‘event clocklike register l’’, which operates
alongside of the ordinary ‘‘time clock t’’ starting with the original (or initial) system state, stepping
forward only with the occurrence of any coming event aﬀecting the system and stopping at the ﬁnal
(or end) system state
3 Stacking types The universe by all means is not left unattended, but in fact is amazingly self-monitored since its
creation through very high precision intelligent autonomous stacked-based internal recordings with
diﬀerent classiﬁcations and categorizations of self-events (activities)
4 Backward stacking Upon the existence of some reversibility conditions, it is amenable through reversing direction of
the ‘‘event clocklike register l’’ to perform backtracking procedure of the history of aﬀected events
through systems parameters changes corresponding to such eﬀects
5 Multi-stacking networks For global inter-related stack-based conﬁguration, multi-stacking networks is invoked incorporating
conceptually the mutual stack-based changes balancing process through for simplicity the ideal case
of lossless bi-directional transfer piping systems
6 Fractals-general stacking There are general similarities of the stack layering structures and formations among various sciences
and disciplines. Such common similarities clearly demonstrate the global concept of the
‘‘fractals-general stacking behavior’’ of real life systems during their change pathways
7 Fractals-general stacking
disciplines
Examples of fractals-general system stacking behavior could be found in the following disciplines:
(a) Basic sciences, chemistry, biology, physics, genetics, genomics, botany, and evolutionary
sciences
(b) Engineering, materials sciences, nanotechnology, astronomy, and cybernetics
(c) Medicine, health, psychiatry, dentistry, veterinary medicine, and pharmacology
(d) Geology, archeology, physical anthropology, life sciences, ecology, environmental sciences,
agronomy, forestry, hydrology and oceans sciences
(e) Informatics, bioinformatics, behavioral sciences, management sciences, and political sciences
(f) Social sciences, humanities, psychology, philosophy, geography, education, religion, law, poetry,
tions, emotions, performing arts, visual arts, music, and athletics
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